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MaddieBrit believes that household 
products should be safe for our 
health, homes and the planet without 
sacrificing convenience or effective-
ness. We formulated our products  
for simple and convenient usage, 
minimal waste and with the most  
natural and effective ingredients 
possible so our customers can have 
a healthy, fresh and clean laundry 
and home cleaning experience. Our 
unique approach is changing the way 
people think about home cleaning. 

grabgreen
the brand

Before I became a mother, I didn’t give much thought to the kinds of cleaning products I used in my home. My laundry detergent left my clothes clean and fresh-smelling, and that was all I really cared about. But after my two daughters were born, I learned about the toxic and irritating chemicals in most commercially available laundry products and I decided that if I couldn’t buy the safe products I wanted to use on  my children’s clothing, I would have to make them myself. 
After a lot of research and experimentation, a few major  logistical hurdles and delaying the project for a few years, I decided to dive in headfirst and contacted all the organic chemists I could find who might be able to help me. Before long, I was actually doing it – creating a full line of laundry and home cleaning products that were effective and safe  for families. 

It’s been a great journey so far, from making homemade  detergent in my kitchen to a full line of environmentally friendly cleaning products. Our future is looking great  and we plan to continue creating new products for all your household needs. My goal for GrabGreen is to help you have not just a happy home, but a healthy and safe one as well.  
Patricia Spencer 
Founder & President 
MaddieBrit Products, LLC

When our journey began... Me and my girls - Maddie & Brit.



3-in-1 laundry  
detergent travel pack

item# 102029
5 loads

delicate laundry  
detergent pouch

item# 102050
24 loads

bleach alternative 
stackable
item# 157842

132 loads

3-in-1 laundry  
detergent pouch

item# 100019
24 loads

delicate laundry  
detergent stackable

item# 102459
132 loads

wet dryer 
cloths

item# 100002
32 loads

3-in-1 laundry  
detergent stackable

item# 102543
132 loads

bleach alternative  
pouch

item# 102043
24 loads

3-In-1 Laundry Detergent 

5 loads | 24 loads | 132 loads 
Available in 3 sizes. 

Convenient, concentrated 
laundry detergent pods. 
Cleans thoroughly, enhances 
softness and removes stains. 
Excellent for both standard  
& HE compatible machines.  
A combination of hardworking  
minerals and plant based 
ingredients. Biodegradable, 
dye free, fragrance free, and 
contains no phosphates. One 
of our best sellers.

Delicate Laundry Detergent

24 loads | 132 loads 
Available in 2 sizes.

Caring for delicate and fine 
washable products is simple 
using our Delicate Laundry 
Detergent. Its gentle formula  
enhances softness and cleans 
beautifully. Biodegradable, 
dye free, fragrance free, and 
contains no phosphates.

Bleach Alternative

24 loads | 132 loads 
Available in 2 sizes.

Brightening whites and 
removing stains just got a 
whole lot easier with our 
Bleach Alternative. Safe for 
colors and amazing in the 
wash and when used as a 
pre-treater. Removes grass, 
grease, dirt and many more 
stains. A highly concentrated 
laundry booster is a perfect 
addition to your laundry 
detergent. Biodegradable, 
dye free, fragrance free, and 
contains no phosphates or 
chlorine.

Wet Dryer Cloths

32 loads

No animal fat or wax in this 
product. Our biodegradable 
wet dryer cloths are infused 
with plant derived softeners 
and static reducing ingre-
dients – derived from the 
renewable Canola plant. Our 
wet cloths make your clothes 
naturally soft and comfy. 
Hypo-allergenic – great for 
those with allergies and 
sensitive skin. Our unique 
wet dryer cloths are free of 
fragrance, dye and chlorine.

laundry detergent + wet dryer sheets

laundry



liquid dish soap
thyme with fig leaf

item# 75101

liquid dish soap
fragrance free
item# 75100

automatic dishwashing
detergent pouch

thyme with fig leaf
item# 71101

24 loads

automatic dishwashing
detergent stackable

thyme with fig leaf
item# 71201

132 loads

automatic dishwashing
detergent pouch

fragrance free
item# 71100

24 loads

automatic dishwashing
detergent stackable

fragrance free
item# 71200

132 loads

automatic dishwashing
detergent pouch

tangerine with lemongrass
item# 71102

24 loads

automatic dishwashing
detergent stackable
tangerine with lemongrass

item# 71202
132 loads

liquid dish soap
tangerine with lemongrass

item# 75102

automatic dishwashing detergent + dish soap

Automatic Dishwashing Detergent

24 loads | 132 loads | Available in 2 sizes. Varieties 
include fragrance free and two luscious scents, 
thyme with fig leaf and tangerine with lemongrass. 

Following GrabGreen’s signature delivery method,  
concentrated powder pods, these dishwashing  
detergent pods remove the greasy stuff, leaving 
dishes spotless and sparkling clean. Biodegradable 
and contains no phosphates or chlorine.

dish

Dish Soap

16 oz | Varieties include 
fragrance free and two luscious 
scents, thyme with fig leaf and 
tangerine with lemongrass. 

This rich and lush liquid dish 
soap removes the greasy stuff 
while being gentle on your skin. 



Glass Cleaner

16 oz | Available in fragrance 
free and two luscious scents, 
thyme with fig leaf and  
tangerine with lemongrass.

GrabGreen’s Glass Cleaner 
works beautifully on glass 
(of course), windows, mirrors 
and kitchen and bathroom 
fixtures. Streak-free biode-
gradable formula leaves zero 
residue and is extra gentle  
on the planet. 

All Purpose Surface

16 oz | Available in fragrance 
free and two luscious scents, 
thyme with fig leaf and  
tangerine with lemongrass.

Our cleaner sprays evenly, 
cleans beautifully, removes 
grease and the sticky stuff 
without the yucky residue. 
Biodegradable contains hard-
working cleaning ingredients 
yet gentle on the planet and 
never been tested on little 
critters.

Degreaser Cleaner

16 oz | Available in fragrance 
free and two luscious scents, 
thyme with fig leaf and  
tangerine with lemongrass.

Safe and effective, Grab-
Green’s Degreaser cleaner 
leaves a smear free clean 
without the yucky reside. 
Amazing for stove tops, 
kitchen floors, cooktop hoods, 
microwave interiors, rubbish 
cans, sinks and more. 

cleaners

degreaser cleaner
fragrance free

16 oz | item# 74100

glass cleaner
thyme with fig leaf

16 oz | item# 70101

all purpose surface
tangerine with lemongrass

16 oz | item# 72102

glass cleaner
fragrance free

16 oz | item# 70100

all purpose surface
thyme with fig leaf

16 oz | item# 72101

degreaser cleaner
thyme with fig leaf

16 oz | item# 74101

degreaser cleaner
tangerine with lemongrass

16 oz | item# 74102

all purpose surface
fragrance free

16 oz | item# 72100

glass cleaner
tangerine with lemongrass

16 oz | item# 70102

glass cleaner + all purpose surface + degreaser cleaner



room & fabric 
freshener

thyme with fig leaf
16 oz | item# 60105

room & fabric 
freshener

blossoms with rose petals
16 oz | item# 60102

room & fabric 
freshener

vetiver
16 oz | item# 60101

room & fabric 
freshener

lavender with vanilla
16 oz | item# 60104

room & fabric 
freshener

tangerine with lemongrass
16 oz | item# 60106

room & fabric 
freshener

immortelle with jasmine
16 oz | item# 60103

fresheners

room & fabric freshener

Our room and fabric freshener sprays freshens 
rooms and fabrics and eliminates odors with a 
bright burst of natural fragrance. This biodegradable 
formula is perfect for clothes, curtains, linens, rooms, 
rugs and even car interiors. All of our fragrances are 
derived from natural essential oils.

Room & Fabric Fresheners

16 oz | Available in all of our 
fragrance collections: vetiver, 
lavender with vanilla, blossoms 
with rose petals, thyme with fig 
leaf, immortelle with jasmine 
and tangerine with lemongrass.  



MaddieBrit Products, LLC
Products are Made in USA 
www.GrabGreenHome.com
888.841.GRAB (4722)


